G Suite from Sprint:
Tiers Comparison Guide
From improved productivity
to faster, more efficient
collaboration, an intuitive
and familiar set of tools can
make great things happen in
your workplace.

With G Suite from Sprint, your people
get to use the productivity tools they’d
choose in their personal lives, while
embracing the seamless flexibility
of a cloud-based work environment.
And whatever the needs of your
business, our three simple, scalable,
subscription tiers can make sure you
meet them—while only paying for
what you use.

G Suite Basic
Professional office
suite with
30GB storage
Intelligent Office Suite
Email and Calendar
Docs, Sheets, Slides, Keep
Forms, Sites, Google+
Access across devices (computer, phone, or tablet)
Offline access
Open and edit Microsoft Office files
Ad-free experience
Google Cloud Search within G Suite

To help you determine which
G Suite option is right for you,
we’ve compiled the following
comparison guide highlighting the
core features and capabilities in our
Basic, Business, and Enterprise tiers.

G Suite Business
Enhanced office suite
with unlimited storage
and archiving

G Suite Enterprise
Premium office
suite with
advanced controls
and capabilities

G Suite Basic
Professional office
suite with
30GB storage

G Suite Business
Enhanced office suite
with unlimited storage
and archiving

G Suite Enterprise
Premium office
suite with
advanced controls
and capabilities

30 GB

Unlimited**

Unlimited**

5 TB

5 TB

5 TB

Enterprise-class File Sync and Share
Drive
Advanced Natural Language Processing search and Quick Access
Information Rights Management on Drive files
File versioning
Team Drives
Granular access and sharing controls
File audit reporting and alerts
Domain whitelisting
Storage per user
Max file size

Enterprise-class Meetings
Hangouts
Instant access from mobile device
Easy guest access with link
Dial-in access to meetings
Larger meetings (up to 50 endpoints)*
Record meeting and save in Google Drive*

Device Management
One-click setup
Security policies for Android and iOS BYOD devices
Android work profile with DLP controls
Enterprise app store
Monitor and audit entire mobile fleet
Automate device workflows
Bulk enrollment of company-owned Android devices

*Roadmap
**1TB/user if fewer than 5 users

G Suite Basic
Professional office
suite with
30GB storage
Secure by Design
Encryption in transit and at rest
99.9% uptime guarantee
Enterprise certifications and compliance
Vault for eDiscovery, archiving and compliance
Advanced Data Loss Prevention for Gmail
Advanced Data Loss Prevention for Drive files
Security key enforcement
Third-party email archiving
Encryption using your own S/MIME certificates for Gmail
Control 3rd-party data access with app whitelisting*
Pre-delivery deep scanning of email attachments*

Open and Extensible
Integrate with apps in G Suite Marketplace
APIs and Admin SDK for extending G Suite functionality
App Maker for building custom apps*
Gmail Log Analysis in Big Query

Easy to Manage
Centralized administration console
24/7 support by phone, email, and online
Easy-to-use migration tools
Usage and sharing reports
Admin transfer and undelete

*Roadmap
**1TB/user if fewer than 5 users

G Suite Business
Enhanced office suite
with unlimited storage
and archiving

G Suite Enterprise
Premium office
suite with
advanced controls
and capabilities

Why Sprint?
Gmail, Google Drive, Calendar,
Hangouts, Docs, Sheets, Slides
and more.
Whichever option you choose,
everyone gets the same intuitive
G Suite experience across their
favorite desktop and mobile
devices—all with the added agility
and seamless collaboration only
found in a cloud-based environment.

But that’s not all…
To ensure your G Suite deployment
goes off without a hitch, we’ll work
closely with you to configure
everything to your company’s
preferences. And we won’t disappear
once the work is done either.
Our Sprint Carefree Cloud support
helps take the hassle out of
deploying your G Suite solution with
true end-to-end support—whenever
and however you need it.

Here are just a few benefits you will
get with Sprint Carefree Cloud:
• Consultation, deployment and
device configuration support
• 24/7 online ticketing for both your
admins and helpdesk staff
• G Suite Certified live agent support
for all implementation needs
• Online user training available
online anytime, anywhere
• Admin and helpdesk
break / fix support
And because G Suite from Sprint is
easily scaled, we’re able to provide
the same service, no matter how
your business changes.

What’s next?
To learn more about G Suite from Sprint, please visit here.
For more information about our Carefree Cloud support
service, visit here. Or to speak with a live Sprint
representative, give us a call at 1-877-633-1102.

